
DDMO MEETING NOTES February 21, 2023       6:30 pm.  

 

Attendees:   Hal, Terri, Heidi, Chris Cotty, Theresa, Jeremy, Peg  

 

- Spring art walk - potentially team with the Recreation Dept for the Memorial Day Parade.   The 

schools would create patriotic posters and the posters would hang in the downtown merchant 

windows for the Memorial Day parade.   

 

- Spring into Wellness - discussed combining the event with the first Open Air Market day 

scheduled May 7.   Peg will invite the same attendees as last year.  Heidi said DOCC will be 

available as well, and Terri will invite the Municipal Alliance group to do a presentation.    Hal 

will look into the Mayor's Pedestrian Safety  group and we will contact the Police to see if they 

can do  a Bike Safety demo.   

 

- Decorative lamps - Chris said many of the rope lamps may need to be replaced, as the grime 

near the train station is marking the rope lamps and they can't be cleaned.   Some of the rope 

lights have become unraveled, so Chris is fixing them and Chris will mark those not working 

with blue duct tape, so that they are easier for PSE&G to identify and address.   

 

- Dunellen Mural - discuss potential of helping to fund - Jaeger, Yospin, for mural 

support.  Terri's husband can get a 10% discount at Home Depot or Lowe's.   

 

- Harvestfest - committee agreed to the same table rates as last year.   Heidi will start marketing.  

 

- American Legion initial formation was 1919, and then was revised 1923.  So the 100 

anniversary was already celebrated in 2019.    

  

- Sheenan's funeral home anniversary is 90 years March 24.   Jason is on vacation that weekend, 

so I'll check with Tom Sheenan on his availability and will send details to the committee.  

 

- Dunellen Hotel - is 93 years old in 2023, so we will wait until 2025 to celebrate 95 years.  

 

- Directory of all Businesses - this was done several years ago.   Peg will find the file and send it 

to Heidi to be updated.   

 
 


